Thank you Tim McMullen

OSAC wish to acknowledge Tim and his contribution to OLA and OSAC over his years at the school. Tim has become an integral part of the community atmosphere of OLA with his constant kind words and caring nature. We wish you all the best in your new endeavor Tim. St Jude’s is very lucky to have you.

Building Update

Stages one and two of the five stage building master plan is on schedule for completion by September 2016. More information on this has been provided in the latest Parent Newsletter.

OLA School Review

Donna Howard and Kylie Mutsaers of OSAC represented the parents as a part of the all day school review process on Friday the 29th of April and Andrea Marani and John Etienne also attended the focus group with parents. It was a great opportunity to get a closer look at how OLA runs and how the school perceives itself in the future. The school reviewer Jim Delaney will be speaking at the next OSAC meeting, we look forward to hearing his observations.

Who are The OLA School Advisory Council?

For the 2016 year we are Donna Howard (chair) (3/4BB & PKM), Karmen Vannutini (5/6FJ), Andrea Marani (5/6NC & 5/6NB), Nick Hollier (3/4CM, 1/2EL, PKM), John Etienne(1/2 VDC & 3/4 JD) and Kylie Mutsaers (1/2JR).

**TREES**

You may have noticed the trees have been trimmed. This is done by a professional arborist to ensure the safety of all who come onto the grounds of OLA.

**AIR**

Upgrades have now been completed on some air conditioners across the school.

All cooling and heating is operational in each classroom.

**MINI VINNIES**

The great work of Mini Vinnies focusses on Catholic Social Teachings. Underpinning the entire vision of this teaching is an awareness of the unique dignity of the human person, made in the image and likeness of God.

Thank you

Community Spirit
Thank you to all the wonderful families who have volunteered in many areas across the parish. Including excursions, sports days, the Children’s liturgies and the working bee. What a wonderful community we belong to.

Wakakirri
A big thank you to the five staff members giving up their personal time to run this wonderful event. OLA are also looking for parent volunteers. If you would like more information about Wakakirri head to their website: www.wakakirri.com/ma
nsite/

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
We thank Maureen Duke for volunteering to continue this program.

Sports Day
Thank you to Mr. Buccilli for putting every effort into attempting to reschedule the Athletics Carnival this year. Unfortunately, in the end, there was no way to reschedule this event due to finding an appropriate date and ground availability.